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Project Type:  New Build

Client:  Berkeley Homes

Developer:  Berkeley Homes (East Thames) Ltd

Contractor:  PIB Contractors, Sapphire Balconies

Location:  Woolwich, London

4,600
Sqm Metres made safer

Brand new development  
with unique balconies

PROJECT:

Royal Arsenal Riverside
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Royal Arsenal Riverside is one of South East London’s 

most exciting riverside addresses. Occupying the prime 

location along the River Thames and offering a buzzing 

retail hub, Royal Arsenal Riverside is rapidly emerging as 

one of London’s bright spots. With the on-site Elizabeth 

Line station, an on-site Thames Clipper Pier, plus both 

the National Rail and DLR stations only 300m away, 

Royal Arsenal Riverside is one of the best-connected 

developments in South East London.

SPECIFIC PROJECT CHALLENGES
We had to install the decking through long stretches and 

get expansion joints fitted. We also went on to install access 

hatches throughout.

View case study online

PRODUCTS INSTALLED

Vista
Solid, uncompromising and 
with a classic sleek appearance, 
the Vista board is chosen by 
customers that want superb 
quality, great value and 
outstanding performance.

More Information

BoxRail System
Virtually tool-free installation 
means that fitting the MyDek® 
System onto your terrace or 
inset balcony is rapid and 
accurate, and with the super-
low SupportRail™ profile you 
can achieve finished floor levels 
from 60-200mm above the 
structural level.

More Information

INSTALLATION  
(KEY POINTS)

	✔ Vista Decking Board

	✔ BoxRail and Cleat  
Support Structure

WHAT THE  
CLIENT TOLD US

	❝ Yes, I would 
recommend MyDek to 
others. It’s been a good 
service and it’s a good 
product

Brian Oakley
Project Manager 

Berkeley Homes East Kent
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The MyDek team harnesses a huge range of experience, creativity, passion 
and drive to make balconies and terraces safe places to be. Drawn from 
different areas of the construction industry our team brings together extensive 
knowledge of specification, technical compliance and outstanding innovation 
to create a non-combustible decking system that delivers on our mantra of 
Safe. Smart. Sustainable. So relax, you’re in safe hands.

Safe. Smart. Sustainable. 

Our ethos runs through everything we do. We’re passionate to ensure that 
our products reflect these values and make a significant contribution to 
residential balconies and terraces as safe and enjoyable places. 

The philosophy that supports all our products

Why work with MyDek?

Sustainable.Smart.Safe.

For further information:  
T: +44 (0)3300 94 94 11 
E: sales@mydek.com
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